INTERSECTION OF BUSINESS AND LAW

TO SUCCEED ARE YOU READY TO LOSE EVERYTHING?
Tony Hsieh's business experiences (including how Zappos
came to be) and Tony's insights into success and what it
takes to succeed. For Tony, to truly succeed you must first
be ready to put everything on the line and, if necessary, be
willing to lose everything (economically that is).
From a business and personal standpoint, two points raised
by Tony really stuck with me:

"Money alone isn't enough to bring happiness ...
happiness [is] when you're actually truly ok with losing
everything you have."
"Without conscious and deliberate effort, inertia
always wins"
The past couple of weeks, I have had the benefit of picking up
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ABOUT CHARLES N. INTERNICOLA, ESQ.
Charles N. Intemicola is a business and franchise lawyer who is also an entrepreneur and franchisor. Charles "gets and
understands" what it means to be a business owner. With that understanding, he has developed unique programs involving
the representation of closely-held companies, franchisors, distributors and individual entrepreneurs in business transactions,
franchising, licensing, and business litigation, including protection of intellectual property and partnership disputes.
email cni@Businessand Franchiselaw.com

I web www.BusinessandFranchiselaw.com

I te/800.976.4909

The Business and Franchise Law Report is a publication of the Charles N.lnternicola Law Firm, P.C., and is intended to educate the general public about business law issues. It is not
intended to be legal advice. The information in this newsletter may be freely copied and distributed as long as the newsletter is copied in its entirety.

BUSINESS SPOTLIGHT

NEW JERSEY'S NEWEST FRANCHISE, TRAIL SPA1M BY MASSAGE DELIVERY, INC.,
DELIVERS "AHHHHH ... "
Congratulations to our clients Annette Lanham
and

Mark Hernandez for franchising their

business Trail Spa by Massage Delivery, Inc.!
With Trail Spa, Annette and Mark are creating
a new business category. Trail Spa is a mobile
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directly to your front door. By creating Trail
Spa, Mark and Annette identified a gaping hole
in the market and have filled it by creating an
innovative trailer system. For future Trail Spa
franchisees, they will provided with portable
trailers allowing them to avoid unnecessary
fixed costs (like rent) and to personalize their
services.

What makes this business special is that the franchisors at Massage Delivery truly are passionate about the benefits of massage
for health and well-being. "[We are] dedicated to provide quality therapeutic massage and bodywork, using only the best products
available, in a unique, personal and professional environment:'

"Being in business for yourself is much more
profitable and rewarding than working for
someone else ... " -Mark Hernandez
How Did The Concept "Massage Delivery" Come About? "One evening Mark and I were
discussing why I didn't own my own business as a massage therapist;' explains Annette.
But between the cost of rent and other typical fees, the amount of massages would be too
significant to break even. This is when Mark came up with the idea of a mobile spa, as he has
prior experience with other trailer based patents.
Massage Delivery's mission for franchisees is to provide an affordable way for a massage
therapist to own their own business "for a fraction of the usual fees generally associated with
purchasing a franchise:'

What is key advice that Annette has for future franchisors? Patience. "It's a long process and can be very frustrating. The thing
is to keep it simp le-I am grateful for that with this business:'
Once again, congratulations to Annette Lanham and Mark Hernandez on the establishment of their Trail Spa by Massage Delivery, Inc.
business and the pending launch of their franchise system! •

For more information about the services offered by Trail Spa by Massage Delivery, Inc., including a much needed
spa experience (or for details about becoming a franchisee), please be sure to visit www.MassageDelivery.com or
call 1-800-SpaTime.
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CAN A LAWSUIT SAVE YOU MONEY?
A Cost Effective Lawsuit?
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Why Would a Lawsuit Be More
Cost-Effective Than a Negotiated
Settlement?

If you are faced with
a shareholder or
partnership dispute,
learn more about how you
can reach a resolution
in your favor and order
a complimentary copy
of Mr. lnternicola's book
"The Partnership Dispute
Guide" by visiting or
website: www.BusinessAndFranchiseLaw.com
or call BOO. 976. 4904.
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investment will come from an early and
aggressive lawsuit that, with the right
strategy, may be the motivating factor for all
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QUOTE OF THE MONTH

'

'

Whatever the mind of man can conceive and believe, it
can achieve. Thoughts are things! And powerful things
at that, when mixed with definiteness of purpose, and
burning desire, can be translated into riches:'
-Napoleon

Hill

RESOURCE

CAN YOU LAUNCH YOUR FRANCHISE IN 90 DAYS?
Sometimes the thought of franchising your business may seem unachievable. However,
with the "90 Day Franchise Launch Program", franchising is in reach and will get you started

EXPAND
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THROUGH FRANCHISING
BYNATIONALFRANCNISELAWYER

CHARLES N. INTERNICOLA, ESQ.

so you can start selling in no time.

What Is The First Step?
If you are a business owner and are looking to expand your business by franchising, order a
complimentary copy our latest and highly requested magazine "How to Expand and Grow
Your Business Through Franchising". Not only will you get the full details about the "90 Day
Franchise Launch Program", you will also learn:
• Why franchising is scalable;
• Why franchising is not a get rich quick opportunity;
• 3 questions to answer and see if franchising is right for you and more! •

Order a complimentary copy by visiting www.BusinessAndFranchiseLaw.com
or call BOO. 976. 4904.
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